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OMENWOOtr AVE —We nave 1» sale 
•0 feet on the west Hide, .north. Of Ctorrar$, 
at $65.00 per feet. Builders' terms., Suit» 
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ixty Men Are Dead a
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SIXTY DROWNED KPTAl AND CREW RESCUED 
AFTER WRECK ON GUU ROCK 

"WALD0”WAS BROKEN® TWO

.-,

N WRECKED AT KETTLE POINT 
BAVE BEEN WASHED ASB0RE 
APTAIN CAN BE SEEN ON WRECK

11 W
\l- i I

HEAVY LOSSES .
W* ■

TO SUPPINGo
ug and Life Saving Crew 
Rescued Twenty-Six Men 

■ ^ After Latter Had Endured 
È Great Peril and Privatio 

1 Crew of Turret Chief Safe.

i
) Huronic Safely Released.

Sees Are Increasing and Breaking Over the Entire Length df 
the Steamer and Little Hope is Entertained for Offices»

toulin Island, 
Go to Rescue

*
Summary of Lake Disasters 

Shows Calamity to Have 
Been Almost Unprecedent
ed in History of Inland 
Navigation — Narrow Es
capes From Death Were 
Numerous.

PORT ARTHUR, Nov. 11.— 
(Can. Press.)—The HOapnlc g 

got off the bar at Whlteflsh, j. 1 
at 8 o'clock this afternoon “ 
wlth< ut damage. The Alberta 
left Whitehall to crow Lake 

. Superior westbound at 9 ajm.
Tht> local wlrelee* station at 
3.80 p.m. received a report 
that wreckage of the steamer 
Waldo had been picked up at 
Keweenah Po nt on the south 
shore of Lake Superior.

T — Schooner Sophie Waterlogged on 
But Officers and Crew Are Safe—T 
of Acadian and Steamer Andrew* May Be Released.

ManiT<
CALUMET, Mich-, Nov. 11.—(Can- 

«.)— Captain J. W. Duddleson of 
steamer L. C. Waldo of the Bay 
laportatlon Company of Detroit 

^ieh was broken In two at Gull Rock. 1
a the wreck

Won his arrival with his crew of 25 
«en and two women aboard the tug 
j|ebard at Houghton tonight.

The Waldo
Sârbors for Erie with a cargo of Iron 
ore. The storm struck her at 11.4Û 
o’clock Friday night. The mountain
ous waves tore off the forward house 
end pilot house ahd all structures il 
tlir forward part of the ship. Tbc 
compasses were lost and connections 
HHth the eieeu-lc lighting system 
Were broken Captain Duddleson e 
only resort wan a small inaccurun 
compass, which lie was enabled to xoi- 
low with the aid of a lantern held o> 
a member of the crew.

Tossed for Eighteen Heure.
After being tossed about for about 

eighteen hours. the boat finally sirucs 
. the reef. Often the efew was in im- 

J minent danger of being washea over-

and the alter house broke they ■ were 
compelled to sefik shelter In the wind
lass room-
..Until the arrival of the tug Hebard. 

carrying the life-saving crew of the 
Pigrtage Lake Ship Canal, shortly after 
7 o'clock this morning, the Waldos 
drew were without food.

The Waldo Is valued at $300,000. 
Captain Duddleson believes the boat 
is a total loss-

Captain Paddington ahd crew of 
Sixteen of the steamer Turret Chief 
ol the Canadian Lake and Ocean Na
vigation Company, which founderec 
six miles east of .Copper Harbor, Ke
weenah Point at 4. o'clock Saturday 
morning, arrived in Calumet tonight.

Frost bitten, thinly clad and with
out food since Friday night, the crew 
reached Copper
afternoon, being directed there by a 
trapper. Today they reached Mandan, 
Keweenah. County, and got into com
munication with civilization. Fond 
and warm clothing were provided tor 
their comfort until they could reacn 
Oklumet.

1 -7
PORT HURON, Mich., Ndv. 11.—(Can. Press).—Ac

cording to The Port Huron Times Herald, thq capsized steamer, 
the identity of which has been hidden by the waters of Lake 
Huron since she was discovered late Monday afternoon, is the 
Regina, of Toronto. The vessel is owned by the Canadian Inter- 
Lake Line Limited, of Toronto. She is 249 feet long and has 
a beam of 43 feet.

ft nitou Island, told of
%> tr

CHICAGO, Nov. It.—(Can. Press.)
The shores of Lake Superior. Lake 

Huron and Lake Brie Were strewn to
night with the wreckage of a three- 
days* gale and snowstorm, which cost 
the lives of probanly three score per
sons, turned bottom up In mid-lake 
a three-hundred-foot vessel with Its 
crew, wrecked or grounded numerous 
other craft and-caused a property loss 
as yet unknown, but which will run 
Into tlie millions.

The details of the storm, which 
literally swept from the western end 
qf Lake Superior to the eastern shore

L‘»8tisrsti«3
in various porta with taka of hard
ship* and hereto -

v'TURRET CHIEFwas bound from Two
-

(Specialto Tbe.Toronto World).
SARNIA, Ont., Nov. 11.—Reports reached Sarnia this afternoon from 

Port Rowan and other places about 36 miles up the Canadian shore df 
Lake Huron that a boat supposed to be one of the Queens went op tee 
shore there on Sundaÿ night. This morning seven dead -bodies of sfdlore 
have already been washed ashore. The captain and five other men are 
.still seen on the wrecked vessel, and efforts are now being made to rescue 
them from the ship. It 1s not knoVn so far whatx the naine of the boat la 
on account of the condition of the téléphonée, but it is thought that It is 
either the Northern Queen or the Queen City. The Northern Queéu is 
owned by the Mutual Transit tie. of Buffalo. The 

'owned by the Steel Trust and hails from Dulir 
equipiMwTwlti^ÿtùff ihreleBs system, and too it is 
hei\fw th»E^&at lh'ot\ly aO miles from the Point ! 

where the operators are always‘on duty. Only the general partidiàreof 
the wreck have reached Sarnia, the most of the reports being obtained 

from a farmer who came to Sarnia on -the G. T. R. train from. Forest It Is 
expected - that! the telephone connections may beynade with'that section of 
the lake shore tonight; when it will be possible tôÇet more complète details. 

SEVEN-BODIES WASHED ASHORE.*. ,
A late despatch this evening, brought in-by-a conductor of a freight 

train from Forest, is to the effect that the boat-on Kettle Point-is known 
to be the steamer Northern Queen of the Inland Lines. The seas are In
creasing under the effect of the 25-mlle gale from the northw"esV and are 
breaking over the entire length of the steamer. So far seven bodies are 
reported to have been washed ashore, while the captain and several more-of 
the hands can be seen clinging to the -‘sides of the boat. None of the 
drowned m,en whose bodies were recovered have been identified. A mljo 
beyond the Northern Queen is another freighter, partly turned on her aide. 
The members of the crew can be distinguished oh several parts of the boat 
There is no possible means of identifying the boat or ,the line that she 
belongs to. Sturdy fishermen, made several valiant att’emprts>to launch 
boats, but were driven back on the shore bZ: the .tremendous waves which 
are breaking: on the rocks. TMs^ section of; tee. alketohore is strewn wlte «U 
kinds of refuse, some<of which ils. niarked with the name of, the steamer 
Charles' Price.- Reports sky that-this may be from the boat turned: ever 
off hdfe, but the local marine men say that’the" Price is too large a beat 
for the one that turned turtle. It Is thought that the boat off a'mile frem 
the shore may be the Price. ‘
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%s Shirts : LAKE WATOS GROW CALMER 

, CASTING TOEUt DEAD ASHORE
m1
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Crew Are Safe and Have Gone
odd, broken and 
nek, and marked 
ect to clear them 
ice in. the Men’s 
u. All classes of 
negliges in great 
lar; English Ox- 
with two separ- 

. Every shirt in 
and mail orders 

Regularly 75o, 
.50

to Their Homes, Except 
Captain and x ;.

,

learner tt^sen Oily Ik
^ ft

o.fii
to

Dollars zd thé Very LdEtitf.. v^,- .uâ~
Engineer. ■fg • '

t-ou-Vvhen the boat hit the reel i-wsand'rpettte seldom
equaled on the lakes.

On land the storm hit hardest et
znoTZt\°hi0’ Wh6re 11 tnChea 81 DETROIT,-Mich.,-Nov. ll.-(Can. 
ri Z T* kUled ^ ^ressO-The worst billard of tlte
000 000 d» Jured‘ and wher* I*.- season wh'ch raged over the great 

' * ™agB wae cauaed to Pro- lakes for 48 hours, started to subside
J/ C e y. telegraph.and telephone today, and as the waters washing 

r .. ,e”’ ü U8 keePhig the city out eastern Michigan grew calmer, they
reot communication for two days began to cast ashore their dead. No 

Many Narrow Escapee.
The escapes from death were 

merous. After the storm about 
day midnight had blown 
forward part of the eh.p,
W. Duddleson

At the Toronto - offices of the Can
adian Lake and Ocean Navigation 
Company, owners of the Turret Chief, 
It was stated that private advices 
showed the steamer to be ashore high 
and dry, about six and one-half miles 
east qf Copper Harbor. The crew are 
all safe and have, been sent to their 
homes with the exception of CapL 
Padjtngton, of Colbome, Ont., and 
the chief engineer, who, safely ashore, 
are standing by the steamer and still 
hope'•that ehe may be saved.

The Turret Chief Is 266 feet long 
by 44 feet beam and had a carrying 
capacity of 3,300 tons, No otfic al 
statement of the value was given. She 
was traveling 
Nicoll for Pi 
blown ashore.

>
h

was still an unidentified derelict 
Marine men who returned " to Port 
Huron late today all said they be
lieved «the was the steamer ’ J. If. 
Jenks of the Haw good Line of Cleve
land. But Wm. Livingstone, presi
dent of the Lake Carriers' Associa
tion, dispelled that belief this after
noon when he announced that the 
steamer Jenks was safe In a • harbor 
In Georgian Bay, a short distance 
from Midland, Ont.

Mr. Livingstone eald that Informa
tion received today from marine ex
perts who Viewed (the unidentified 
freighter, caused him "and other, local

(Continued on Pag# 7, Column 1.)
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one, perhaps, will ever know how 
many sailors lost thelttotves, and ves
sel owners said today that while It 
may take a month definitely to total 
the damage. It wm certain that ship
ping on Lake Huron, the Detroit and 
St. Clair rivers, suffered a loss of 
several hundred thousand dollars.
.Tonight, guarded by wrecking,tugs, 

the black bottomed-freighter which" 
tegses In Lake Huron, keel upwards.

1s Frl-
away the 

Captain J. 
, °f the steamer L. C.

Waldo navigated by . a small, tnaccur- 
ate compass and-the aid of a lantern 
held by a sailor. In this way he 
guided himself to a reef where the 
crew landed suffering intense 
hunger until their rescue today.

The crew of "the Turret Chief, when 
the ship struck the rocks In Lakv Sp- 
perior, were forced to go 
ecântlly clad.

Dots, stripes and 
ng quality. On 
ice, at ..... .9Zi

I, in a fine weave 
I dresses, under- 

are asking for
........................9 Vi
id range of new 

[ olors. On sale 
10 yards for 1.00
nb Dress Fabric,
id most fashion- 
rt of this cloth.

light from Port Mc- 
ort Arthur and was

harbor yesterday

Men’s Handsome Fur Coats.
Men who are Imbued with a, desire 

for the preservation of their health 
and comfort will be interested in the 
advertisement appearing in tuls issue 
from, thé old established Dlneen Com
pany at 140' Yonge street Those fiir- 
imed coats. e.t; sale prices should pow
erfully appe-il to, those Interested, and 
the qualities offered may be relied 
upon as much as It is humanly pos
sible. A visit will promptly convince 
you of the outstanding values.

ncold andSuffered From Exposure.
A few of the crew-were asleep when 

Ihe Turret Chief drifted ashore. The 
wen were thrown from their beds and 
Had time to don but little clothing. A 
number of them wore compelled to 
Have the boat barefoot and several o’ 
these suffered frostbitten feet. All 
differed from exposure.

r :

LIGHTSHIP LOST FIVE CANADIANS
borne*

iashoie
Th6y bU,lt a hut to 

protect them from the blizzard 
It was impossible even to estimate 

the loss to vessels wrecked or dam
aged by grounding. Shippers to De
troit estimated the loss to Lake Huron 
and the Detroit and 8t. Clair

i

pWMBf
shore. They are: Captain H. MqKlnnon, Fust Mate Captain Murdock. ■ 
Fitzgerald, stewardess, and Seamen Gibson, McLean, Johnson and WaldèâÙ 
all or Sarnia.” ■■■■■

A DEMD DAMP UNCOMFORTABLE MOSES
.50

.. . , , . — Rivers
doTJ0 Th4!Ve^hhundred thousand 
aoiiars. Three of the wrecked steam
ers Increase the loss by $600,090 while 
the scoresof small craft driven ashore 
^ Superior and Lake Erie will 

•end the total much higher U
The ÎL9,et ®hippin8 Disasters.

eh^ew”e:6 lml,0rtant mishaps to 

Unidentified 300 foot steel floatlng bottom up toffi Hur^n "a

to S0Uth °f Port Hur<>n. Built
to Canada, cargo probably flax- u s
life-saving crew found vessel in si’irh"
sib?°8fU0n 88 ^ have made 11 impos- 
slble for any of the crew of 25 to 40 
to have escaped. 10 M
P„wSAt,??ip N?' 82' ln
"ort Albino. 15 miles 
with a crew

.11 Paper
f :y Five Bodies Washed Ashore 

at St. Joseph Wearing Life 
Belts From Grain Steamer 
Which Sank With Heavy 
Cargo—W. J. Basset Left 
Toronto to Identify the Men

Torn From Its Moorings in 
Lake Erie, Fifteen Miles 
From Buffalo, Lightship 
Was Reduced to Wreckage 
and Men Aboard Drowned 
—Lifeboat Picked Up.

RETURNED FROM LONG WATCH.
The tug Sarnia City of th» Reid Wrecking Co. returned to port at 

dawn this morning from her lonely vigil on Lake Huron, where she was 
sent to warn whips off the large freighter which turned turtle near the lower 
end of the lake some time on Sunday night. Captain Barney of the tug 
reports that the Incoming vessels passed on both sides of the wreck duritig 
the night and that it was very neceseary that the obsruction be properly 
marked until euch a time as It could be placed out of the tsack of the 
steamers.

apers for 260 room 
room 12 x 12. Paper 
If required, we will

1ii
or any room ln the 
k soirettes, printed 
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................................3.95
dining-rooms, bed- 

nesday 2.75 end 1.90
lom Mouldings. Spe
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I This afternoon the tug wae again to the lake with a party of marine 
men aboard, among whom was Manager Duggan of the Regina who came 
here to see It It was that boat. Mr. Duggan Is sure that the overturned

.shores of Lake Huron, where the *"where he?keel disappears under the waterf^12 plates wereco^M? 

-bodies were washed ashore- He took n* the neighborhood of about 12 feet In length, which would make 
with him an employe of the company thl8 eectlon at least 160 feet long, 
to aid to Identification- x CANNOT DETERMINE NAME.

The trip tost Joseph involves b°atvr®!;Urned to port Captain Rqidcalled up President Llv-
among other difficulties a ten mile ^Carriers and reported to him as follows: "The heavy 
drive, and the officers of the 8668 ma*ce it lmpoeetble to determine what the name of the boat
ennJ ^ f ,the 1:om' may be- Captain Reid Is of the opinion that the boat is one of the Cana-
tain sLsett Ke nooTt2rm CaP" dlan,fleet.and of cana! being, in Ms estimation, over 300 feet In his 

v ^ opinion the boat is loaded with a full cargo of flax which is responsible
v * W, : rd 280 ,eet lon* an«l tor the buoyancy. At the present time the boat’s front end is Just awasb 
heavily laden with grain her down of the 18-foot. mark, which is two feet lower than when first foupd. 
trip. She was last heard from at The Sarnia City and the steamer Manlstlque have been ordered to proceed . 
12 46 a.m. Saturday when Captain to the Acadian, which is aground at Alpens, but the. former will not le*VS 
Cameron sent a message from the ““til the American government lighthouse steamer Morrell arrives to tsM 
Soo to her owners in Toronto saying np the watch near the overturned boat to warn away approaching ships, 
that a fog hung over the river, and ANOTHER GALE EXPECTED. » '*
he did not expect to make any pro- ^b* lighter Manlstique at the Reid Line, along, with the tugs Saratil 
gress during the night. ■' City and the Michigan, »re working on the steamer Matthew Andreis,

Her officers, aa recorded on the last whtch ,e bard a&round on the Corsica Shoal. It is thought that they wttl 
nay sheet are as follows. be able to get her off within a day or so, unless another storm comes up

---------  from the north. The weather here at present Is good. but a.very.heavy ytig
’(Cwtkiued wi Psge Sr Column 8.) U looked-for ja the pegr fututs. _________ - "

Erie, off
, , ^ BUFFALO. Nov. 11. (C*n. Ptm.)

boat found floating bottom up,’whit* —Fragments of wreckage, 
harbor** 7* ShdP floated lnto Buffalo ashorr atilng. maiy ïaMeà of lake front.
. Steamer là C. Waldo of Bay Trans- ***?. oonflÀied tâ'e fear ,teat Che 
portatlon Co- Detroi-t, tom to plefeee storpi which lashed^Lake Erie on Sun--SMS eSP w «3L. «.
Island. Cap'.gtn and crew of ! ° deat?li . perished ) when
a^A women rescued after having'- been ^l8rh*hip No. 82 was torn from ner 
frozen*-1 ho.ura;, terribly anchorage 16 miles up the lake and
Mich.;’vessel, which* ia toss^ Moo”’ eUher foundered 0r wafl "haltered on 
000 was of 4466 gross tonnage, with a the break under cover of the
452 foot keel and was built to 189$. blinding snowstorm of Monday. At«fires.is?oK;&Lo"""oi,<>-»• j-pieces on the rocks six mlies east of mer' under command of Capt Bums 
Keeweenaw Point in Lake Superior Buffalo, la hard ashore and to a
aftSVX'uvedU?odraythroeedayesStoeî dan8e,r°U8 p08,t,0n' Ufe',aver8 aye
hut on a reef; loss $106 000. Y “ a standlng by. but are unaole to take off 

Unidentified vessel wrecked on rocks the crew because of the heavy seas. 
perlorSUS P°Int’ l8’e Royale' 8u- The crew lost with Lightship No. 82

consisted of six men as follows: CapL 
Hugh M. Williams of Manistee. Mich.; 
Andrew LealSy, mate. Blyra. Ohio; 
Charles Butler,-engineer, Buffalo; Cor
nelius Leahy, assistant engineer, Con- 
neaut, Ohio; Peter Mackey, cook, Buf-

(Continued en Page fc Column 2Jf

ft Following the news of the recovery 
of live bodies neartossed
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.30 4v Greatest Play of All Time.

The general opinion of those who 
have seen tnt- spectacular production. 
"Joseph and Hie Brethren.” at *he 
Princess Theatre this, week Is ’hat it 
Is the greatest play of al. time. Cer
tainly no'hing like It. has ever been 
seen ln this city before.
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KNOWN DEATH TOLL OF STORM
WHICH SWEPT GREAT LAKES

The dentil toll of the storm on the great lakes, with 
reported, is thus told:

Twenty-five, perhSpe 40, men probably drowned Id the overturn
ing of a freighter found floating dn Lake Huron.

Five bodies washed ashore at St. Joseph, on the Canadian side of 
Lake Huron-(four had belts marked Wexford, and one wore a belt 
marked “London”).

Three bodies washed aehore on the west shore of Lake Huron.
Two bbdies washed ashore opposite the position of the overturned

bqaL
Six members of a lightship drowned in Lake tele, near Buffalo,

many towns

N.Y.
Seven hunters out in duck boat* perished in Saginaw Bay, Michi

gan.
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